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N = Number of students who were overweight (i.e., at or above the 85th percentile but below the 95th percentile for body mass index, by age and sex) -- MEASURED HEIGHT/WEIGHT (weighted).  Note: Due to
missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who were overweight (i.e., at or above the 85th percentile but below the 95th percentile for body mass index, by age and sex) --
MEASURED HEIGHT/WEIGHT (enowt2)

'
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N = Number of students who were overweight (i.e., at or above the 85th percentile but below the 95th percentile for body mass index, by age and sex) -- MEASURED HEIGHT/WEIGHT (weighted).  Note: Due to
missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who were overweight (i.e., at or above the 85th percentile but below the 95th percentile for body mass index, by age and sex) --
MEASURED HEIGHT/WEIGHT (enowt2)

'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 16.5% (14.5%-18.5%) 483 10.2% (4.2%-16.3%) 139 21.9% (18.2%-25.6%) 344

----Age----

10 or younger 15.0% (9.8%-20.2%) 212 12.8% (7.2%-18.3%) 79 16.7% (10.4%-22.9%) 134

11 18.7% (12.1%-25.2%) 271 8.3% (0.0%-19.6%) 60 29.0% (24.5%-33.6%) 211

12 or older * * * * * * * * *

----Grade----

Grade 5 16.5% (14.5%-18.5%) 483 10.2% (4.2%-16.3%) 139 21.9% (18.2%-25.6%) 344

Grade 6 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 41.3% (0.0%-100.0%) 27 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 13.7% (3.5%-23.9%) 15 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 15.1% (13.2%-17.1%) 324 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 20.8% (0.9%-40.6%) 20 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who were obese (i.e., at or above the 95th percentile for body mass index, by age and sex) -- MEASURED HEIGHT/WEIGHT (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of
demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who were obese (i.e., at or above the 95th percentile for body mass index, by age and sex) -- MEASURED HEIGHT/WEIGHT
(enobese2)

'
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N = Number of students who were obese (i.e., at or above the 95th percentile for body mass index, by age and sex) -- MEASURED HEIGHT/WEIGHT (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of
demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who were obese (i.e., at or above the 95th percentile for body mass index, by age and sex) -- MEASURED HEIGHT/WEIGHT
(enobese2)

'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 16.9% (13.1%-20.7%) 496 18.0% (8.5%-27.5%) 245 16.0% (11.8%-20.1%) 251

----Age----

10 or younger 17.6% (15.2%-20.1%) 250 18.4% (2.8%-33.9%) 113 17.1% (7.0%-27.2%) 137

11 16.8% (10.3%-23.3%) 244 17.9% (11.3%-24.4%) 130 15.7% (7.3%-24.2%) 114

12 or older * * * * * * * * *

----Grade----

Grade 5 16.9% (13.1%-20.7%) 496 18.0% (8.5%-27.5%) 245 16.0% (11.8%-20.1%) 251

Grade 6 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 21.8% (17.5%-26.1%) 15 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 32.4% (0.0%-69.3%) 21 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 18.3% (13.4%-23.1%) 393 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who were at a healthy weight (i.e., at or above the 5th percentile but below the 85th percentile for body mass index, by age and sex) -- MEASURED HEIGHT/WEIGHT (weighted).  Note:
Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who were at a healthy weight (i.e., at or above the 5th percentile but below the 85th percentile for body mass index, by age and
sex) -- MEASURED HEIGHT/WEIGHT (enhlthwt2)

'
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N = Number of students who were at a healthy weight (i.e., at or above the 5th percentile but below the 85th percentile for body mass index, by age and sex) -- MEASURED HEIGHT/WEIGHT (weighted).  Note:
Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who were at a healthy weight (i.e., at or above the 5th percentile but below the 85th percentile for body mass index, by age and
sex) -- MEASURED HEIGHT/WEIGHT (enhlthwt2)

'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 65.6% (60.6%-70.7%) 1,924 70.4% (59.3%-81.5%) 956 61.6% (56.6%-66.5%) 968

----Age----

10 or younger 65.8% (59.9%-71.8%) 932 65.7% (56.2%-75.3%) 404 65.9% (50.6%-81.3%) 528

11 64.1% (51.1%-77.0%) 930 73.8% (59.1%-88.6%) 536 54.3% (43.7%-64.9%) 394

12 or older * * * * * * * * *

----Grade----

Grade 5 65.6% (60.6%-70.7%) 1,924 70.4% (59.3%-81.5%) 956 61.6% (56.6%-66.5%) 968

Grade 6 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 76.2% (38.6%-100.0%) 27 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 51.2% (43.4%-59.0%) 36 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 26.3% (0.0%-63.4%) 17 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 84.5% (74.7%-94.4%) 94 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 66.3% (60.0%-72.6%) 1,423 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 74.7% (53.8%-95.6%) 73 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered something other than 'English' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)
What language is spoken most often at home? (en6a)

Percentage of students who answered something other than 'English'
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N = Number of students who answered something other than 'English' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)
What language is spoken most often at home? (en6a)

Percentage of students who answered something other than 'English'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 2.3% (1.1%-3.4%) 132 2.2% (0.8%-3.6%) 60 2.4% (0.7%-4.1%) 71

----Age----

10 or younger 1.7% (0.5%-2.9%) 24 2.9% (0.3%-5.5%) 18 0.7% (0.0%-2.3%) 6

11 2.2% (0.9%-3.5%) 69 2.1% (0.0%-4.7%) 34 2.3% (0.8%-3.7%) 35

12 or older 3.1% (0.0%-6.7%) 39 1.4% (0.0%-3.5%) 8 4.7% (0.0%-10.1%) 30

----Grade----

Grade 5 1.3% (0.1%-2.5%) 38 1.3% (0.0%-2.7%) 18 1.3% (0.2%-2.4%) 20

Grade 6 3.3% (1.2%-5.4%) 93 3.0% (0.7%-5.3%) 42 3.6% (0.0%-7.2%) 50

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 41.8% (25.8%-57.7%) 44 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 19.6% (0.0%-41.0%) 26 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 4.2% (0.0%-10.4%) 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 0.8% (0.2%-1.4%) 35 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Never' or 'Rarely' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

How often do you wear a seat belt when riding in a car? (en7a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Never' or 'Rarely'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Never' or 'Rarely' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

How often do you wear a seat belt when riding in a car? (en7a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Never' or 'Rarely'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 0.3% (0.0%-0.6%) 18 * * * * * *

----Age----

10 or younger * * * * * * * * *

11 0.2% (0.0%-0.5%) 7 * * * * * *

12 or older 0.7% (0.0%-1.5%) 8 * * * * * *

----Grade----

Grade 5 * * * * * * * * *

Grade 6 0.4% (0.0%-1.0%) 13 * * * * * *

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 4.8% (0.0%-11.9%) 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Always' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

How often do you wear a seat belt when riding in a car? (en7a_2)
Percentage of students who answered 'Always'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Always' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

How often do you wear a seat belt when riding in a car? (en7a_2)
Percentage of students who answered 'Always'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 87.8% (85.2%-90.3%) 5,188 90.3% (86.3%-94.3%) 2,573 85.4% (83.8%-86.9%) 2,590

----Age----

10 or younger 83.8% (79.9%-87.7%) 1,230 82.9% (76.0%-89.8%) 539 84.4% (80.9%-88.0%) 687

11 90.2% (87.7%-92.6%) 2,864 93.5% (91.9%-95.2%) 1,500 86.7% (83.1%-90.3%) 1,357

12 or older 86.3% (80.0%-92.6%) 1,094 89.6% (82.1%-97.2%) 534 83.2% (77.7%-88.6%) 546

----Grade----

Grade 5 85.7% (84.4%-87.0%) 2,578 86.9% (83.6%-90.3%) 1,217 84.6% (83.7%-85.5%) 1,355

Grade 6 89.8% (87.7%-91.9%) 2,571 93.5% (91.3%-95.7%) 1,330 86.1% (83.9%-88.2%) 1,222

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 82.0% (60.6%-100.0%) 42 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 68.2% (47.4%-89.0%) 87 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 53.3% (23.1%-83.6%) 74 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 85.5% (67.0%-100.0%) 157 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 89.7% (88.2%-91.1%) 3,897 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 77.2% (62.1%-92.2%) 151 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Never' or 'Rarely' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

How often do you sit in the back seat when you are riding in a car? (en8a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Never' or 'Rarely'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Never' or 'Rarely' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

How often do you sit in the back seat when you are riding in a car? (en8a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Never' or 'Rarely'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 13.9% (10.3%-17.5%) 822 10.9% (6.8%-15.0%) 310 16.4% (9.7%-23.1%) 496

----Age----

10 or younger 7.3% (6.1%-8.5%) 107 4.0% (1.6%-6.4%) 26 9.7% (8.4%-11.1%) 79

11 13.6% (10.5%-16.6%) 430 11.0% (2.7%-19.3%) 175 15.9% (8.7%-23.1%) 249

12 or older 22.4% (19.6%-25.2%) 285 18.3% (14.4%-22.1%) 109 25.6% (21.8%-29.5%) 168

----Grade----

Grade 5 9.4% (6.4%-12.4%) 283 9.0% (0.2%-17.8%) 126 9.7% (7.2%-12.2%) 155

Grade 6 18.7% (16.4%-20.9%) 535 12.9% (9.6%-16.1%) 182 23.9% (18.0%-29.8%) 339

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 14.5% (0.0%-30.5%) 19 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 20.9% (2.3%-39.5%) 29 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 5.1% (0.0%-11.9%) 9 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 14.0% (9.5%-18.6%) 610 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 12.7% (2.7%-22.7%) 25 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Among students who ride a bicycle, the number of students who answered 'Never' or 'Rarely' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

When you ride a bicycle, how often do you wear a helmet? (en9a)
Among students who ride a bicycle, the percentage of students who answered 'Never' or 'Rarely'
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N = Among students who ride a bicycle, the number of students who answered 'Never' or 'Rarely' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

When you ride a bicycle, how often do you wear a helmet? (en9a)
Among students who ride a bicycle, the percentage of students who answered 'Never' or 'Rarely'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 14.1% (8.8%-19.4%) 777 12.4% (7.7%-17.1%) 329 15.4% (8.5%-22.4%) 436

----Age----

10 or younger 12.9% (7.5%-18.2%) 178 10.7% (7.2%-14.2%) 67 14.1% (7.5%-20.7%) 106

11 14.2% (6.6%-21.9%) 422 12.6% (5.0%-20.2%) 189 15.8% (6.3%-25.3%) 229

12 or older 15.1% (8.9%-21.2%) 176 13.8% (7.9%-19.6%) 73 16.1% (8.5%-23.7%) 101

----Grade----

Grade 5 17.1% (12.5%-21.8%) 478 14.3% (9.1%-19.4%) 187 19.3% (10.7%-27.9%) 285

Grade 6 10.9% (5.8%-16.1%) 295 10.7% (5.9%-15.5%) 142 11.1% (5.6%-16.6%) 149

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 23.7% (0.0%-49.9%) 12 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 33.0% (13.3%-52.7%) 42 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 50.7% (27.5%-73.8%) 55 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 11.0% (0.0%-23.1%) 19 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 11.8% (7.7%-16.0%) 480 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 16.5% (0.0%-35.8%) 29 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you ever been bullied on school property? (en51)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you ever been bullied on school property? (en51)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 41.5% (34.5%-48.4%) 2,435 43.9% (36.3%-51.6%) 1,242 39.1% (32.1%-46.1%) 1,175

----Age----

10 or younger 37.6% (26.8%-48.4%) 551 39.2% (30.0%-48.4%) 254 36.0% (22.9%-49.1%) 293

11 42.1% (35.4%-48.8%) 1,321 43.7% (36.4%-51.0%) 692 40.0% (30.3%-49.8%) 617

12 or older 44.5% (38.6%-50.5%) 563 49.7% (42.2%-57.3%) 296 40.8% (33.7%-47.9%) 266

----Grade----

Grade 5 36.2% (31.0%-41.4%) 1,076 38.8% (34.7%-42.8%) 534 33.8% (27.9%-39.6%) 535

Grade 6 47.0% (44.1%-50.0%) 1,345 49.3% (42.6%-55.9%) 701 45.0% (41.0%-49.0%) 633

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 70.2% (37.6%-100.0%) 33 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 22.3% (17.9%-26.6%) 29 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 40.2% (15.0%-65.4%) 56 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 43.0% (14.3%-71.7%) 79 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 40.9% (32.5%-49.2%) 1,774 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 55.4% (34.3%-76.6%) 109 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you ever been bullied away from school property? (en52a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you ever been bullied away from school property? (en52a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 32.3% (27.2%-37.3%) 1,903 32.8% (24.0%-41.6%) 934 31.5% (29.1%-33.8%) 951

----Age----

10 or younger 29.7% (14.1%-45.4%) 435 28.4% (5.9%-51.0%) 184 30.4% (20.2%-40.6%) 246

11 32.5% (29.6%-35.5%) 1,033 34.0% (27.6%-40.4%) 545 30.6% (27.7%-33.5%) 477

12 or older 34.4% (29.8%-39.0%) 435 34.4% (30.9%-37.9%) 205 34.9% (26.3%-43.6%) 228

----Grade----

Grade 5 30.3% (22.5%-38.0%) 909 30.1% (15.1%-45.2%) 421 30.1% (27.8%-32.4%) 482

Grade 6 34.5% (31.2%-37.8%) 987 36.0% (32.2%-39.8%) 512 32.9% (29.6%-36.2%) 463

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 16.6% (0.0%-41.6%) 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 26.2% (0.0%-54.4%) 34 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 48.6% (36.4%-60.7%) 67 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 41.2% (17.6%-64.8%) 76 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 30.7% (26.5%-34.9%) 1,333 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 44.3% (21.1%-67.5%) 86 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement?  “I feel safe at my school.” (en12)
Percentage of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement?  “I feel safe at my school.” (en12)
Percentage of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 94.6% (92.9%-96.4%) 5,593 94.5% (93.1%-95.9%) 2,687 94.8% (91.6%-98.1%) 2,873

----Age----

10 or younger 97.6% (95.9%-99.4%) 1,431 96.6% (94.7%-98.4%) 625 98.8% (96.1%-100.0%) 803

11 94.1% (92.1%-96.1%) 2,990 93.7% (92.0%-95.5%) 1,501 94.6% (90.8%-98.5%) 1,477

12 or older 92.4% (89.7%-95.1%) 1,170 94.5% (91.4%-97.6%) 561 90.5% (87.1%-93.9%) 593

----Grade----

Grade 5 95.7% (94.0%-97.3%) 2,874 94.9% (93.1%-96.8%) 1,327 96.4% (91.9%-100.0%) 1,542

Grade 6 93.5% (91.0%-96.0%) 2,680 94.0% (91.5%-96.6%) 1,334 93.1% (90.7%-95.4%) 1,320

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 88.5% (70.0%-100.0%) 46 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 85.5% (72.7%-98.4%) 117 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 95.5% (88.3%-100.0%) 175 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 94.8% (92.7%-96.9%) 4,120 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 91.8% (81.5%-100.0%) 178 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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October 29, 2015

N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you ever tried cigarette smoking, even one or two puffs? (en13)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you ever tried cigarette smoking, even one or two puffs? (en13)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 0.9% (0.2%-1.6%) 53 0.7% (0.1%-1.2%) 19 1.1% (0.1%-2.0%) 32

----Age----

10 or younger * * * * * * * * *

11 0.6% (0.0%-1.4%) 18 0.6% (0.0%-1.5%) 10 0.5% (0.0%-1.3%) 8

12 or older 2.4% (1.2%-3.5%) 30 1.4% (0.0%-2.9%) 8 3.3% (2.3%-4.4%) 22

----Grade----

Grade 5 0.2% (0.0%-0.7%) 7 * * * * * *

Grade 6 1.6% (1.0%-2.1%) 45 1.1% (0.7%-1.4%) 15 2.1% (1.3%-2.9%) 29

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 5.6% (0.0%-13.9%) 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 0.8% (0.1%-1.5%) 36 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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October 29, 2015

N = Number of students who answered at least 1 day (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past 30 days, on how many days did you smoke cigarettes? (en14)
Percentage of students who answered at least 1 day
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N = Number of students who answered at least 1 day (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past 30 days, on how many days did you smoke cigarettes? (en14)
Percentage of students who answered at least 1 day

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 0.2% (0.0%-0.4%) 10 * * * * * *

----Age----

10 or younger * * * * * * * * *

11 * * * * * * * * *

12 or older 0.5% (0.0%-1.2%) 6 * * * * * *

----Grade----

Grade 5 * * * * * * * * *

Grade 6 0.3% (0.0%-0.5%) 7 * * * * * *

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 0.2% (0.0%-0.5%) 9 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'I definitely will', 'I probably will' or 'I probably will not' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you think you will try a cigarette soon? (en15)
Percentage of students who answered 'I definitely will', 'I probably will' or 'I probably will not'
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N = Number of students who answered 'I definitely will', 'I probably will' or 'I probably will not' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you think you will try a cigarette soon? (en15)
Percentage of students who answered 'I definitely will', 'I probably will' or 'I probably will not'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 5.0% (3.8%-6.2%) 297 2.4% (1.1%-3.7%) 67 7.6% (5.4%-9.7%) 229

----Age----

10 or younger 5.2% (2.7%-7.7%) 76 3.0% (0.4%-5.5%) 19 7.0% (3.5%-10.5%) 57

11 2.7% (0.8%-4.5%) 84 1.1% (0.0%-2.2%) 17 4.3% (0.9%-7.7%) 67

12 or older 10.8% (6.6%-15.1%) 137 5.2% (2.4%-8.0%) 31 16.1% (8.8%-23.5%) 105

----Grade----

Grade 5 4.5% (2.7%-6.3%) 134 1.6% (0.2%-2.9%) 21 7.0% (4.0%-10.1%) 112

Grade 6 5.7% (4.7%-6.8%) 163 3.2% (0.7%-5.7%) 46 8.3% (6.5%-10.1%) 117

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 6.8% (0.0%-14.6%) 9 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 4.1% (2.5%-5.7%) 179 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 15.3% (0.0%-30.6%) 30 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'I definitely will', 'I probably will' or 'I probably will not' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you think you will smoke a cigarette at anytime during the next year? (en16)
Percentage of students who answered 'I definitely will', 'I probably will' or 'I probably will not'
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N = Number of students who answered 'I definitely will', 'I probably will' or 'I probably will not' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you think you will smoke a cigarette at anytime during the next year? (en16)
Percentage of students who answered 'I definitely will', 'I probably will' or 'I probably will not'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 2.7% (1.0%-4.3%) 158 1.4% (0.0%-2.8%) 41 3.8% (1.7%-5.9%) 116

----Age----

10 or younger * * * * * * * * *

11 1.6% (0.4%-2.7%) 49 0.7% (0.0%-1.6%) 11 2.4% (0.7%-4.1%) 38

12 or older 8.2% (4.4%-12.0%) 104 4.9% (2.2%-7.6%) 29 11.2% (5.2%-17.3%) 74

----Grade----

Grade 5 1.1% (0.4%-1.8%) 32 * * * * * *

Grade 6 4.4% (2.4%-6.4%) 125 2.7% (0.5%-4.9%) 38 6.1% (4.1%-8.1%) 86

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 6.1% (0.0%-13.7%) 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 4.7% (0.0%-11.2%) 9 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 2.6% (1.3%-3.9%) 112 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 3.5% (0.0%-9.4%) 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Definitely yes', 'Probably yes' or 'Probably not' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

If one of your best friends offered you a cigarette, would you smoke it? (en17)
Percentage of students who answered 'Definitely yes', 'Probably yes' or 'Probably not'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Definitely yes', 'Probably yes' or 'Probably not' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

If one of your best friends offered you a cigarette, would you smoke it? (en17)
Percentage of students who answered 'Definitely yes', 'Probably yes' or 'Probably not'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 5.0% (2.0%-7.9%) 292 3.1% (0.3%-5.8%) 87 6.8% (3.4%-10.1%) 204

----Age----

10 or younger 2.5% (1.0%-4.0%) 37 * * * * * *

11 3.9% (0.9%-7.0%) 125 1.9% (0.2%-3.5%) 30 6.2% (1.7%-10.7%) 95

12 or older 10.3% (6.4%-14.3%) 131 9.2% (4.5%-13.8%) 55 11.4% (6.2%-16.5%) 74

----Grade----

Grade 5 2.4% (0.8%-4.0%) 71 * * * * * *

Grade 6 7.7% (4.4%-11.0%) 221 5.8% (2.1%-9.5%) 82 9.7% (6.5%-13.0%) 137

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 4.6% (0.0%-10.7%) 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 4.6% (1.7%-7.6%) 200 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 5.4% (0.0%-11.5%) 11 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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October 29, 2015

N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you ever had a drink of alcohol, other than a few sips? (en18a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you ever had a drink of alcohol, other than a few sips? (en18a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 5.1% (4.2%-5.9%) 297 3.2% (1.7%-4.6%) 89 6.3% (4.9%-7.7%) 188

----Age----

10 or younger 7.6% (4.2%-10.9%) 110 3.0% (0.3%-5.7%) 19 10.9% (6.6%-15.1%) 88

11 3.3% (2.6%-3.9%) 103 2.8% (0.7%-4.8%) 44 3.9% (0.9%-6.8%) 59

12 or older 5.5% (4.7%-6.2%) 68 4.3% (2.0%-6.7%) 26 6.3% (4.0%-8.7%) 41

----Grade----

Grade 5 5.0% (3.4%-6.7%) 150 3.8% (2.5%-5.1%) 52 6.0% (3.7%-8.3%) 95

Grade 6 4.6% (4.3%-5.0%) 132 2.6% (0.5%-4.7%) 37 6.7% (5.0%-8.4%) 93

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 4.6% (0.0%-11.8%) 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 4.7% (4.0%-5.5%) 202 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 15.8% (0.0%-42.8%) 31 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who are susceptible to tobacco use (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who are susceptible to tobacco use (entobsus)
'
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N = Number of students who are susceptible to tobacco use (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who are susceptible to tobacco use (entobsus)
'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 7.5% (4.6%-10.4%) 437 4.1% (1.7%-6.6%) 116 10.7% (6.8%-14.6%) 319

----Age----

10 or younger 5.8% (3.3%-8.4%) 84 3.4% (1.0%-5.7%) 21 7.8% (3.7%-11.8%) 63

11 5.4% (1.5%-9.3%) 168 2.1% (0.3%-3.9%) 34 8.8% (2.6%-15.0%) 135

12 or older 14.6% (9.5%-19.8%) 185 10.3% (5.0%-15.7%) 61 18.7% (11.4%-26.0%) 122

----Grade----

Grade 5 4.9% (2.8%-7.0%) 145 1.7% (0.3%-3.1%) 24 7.7% (4.1%-11.3%) 121

Grade 6 10.3% (6.8%-13.7%) 293 6.5% (2.4%-10.7%) 93 14.1% (10.8%-17.5%) 198

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 9.3% (0.0%-19.9%) 13 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 5.6% (0.0%-12.6%) 10 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 6.3% (3.1%-9.4%) 270 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 16.7% (1.8%-31.6%) 33 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered at least 1 day (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past 30 days, on how many days did you have at least one drink of alcohol? (en19)
Percentage of students who answered at least 1 day
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N = Number of students who answered at least 1 day (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past 30 days, on how many days did you have at least one drink of alcohol? (en19)
Percentage of students who answered at least 1 day

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 0.8% (0.1%-1.4%) 45 0.4% (0.0%-0.8%) 11 0.6% (0.0%-1.4%) 19

----Age----

10 or younger * * * * * * * * *

11 0.5% (0.0%-0.9%) 14 * * * * * *

12 or older 1.2% (0.0%-2.5%) 15 1.2% (0.0%-2.8%) 7 1.2% (0.1%-2.3%) 8

----Grade----

Grade 5 * * * * * * * * *

Grade 6 0.9% (0.2%-1.6%) 25 0.6% (0.1%-1.1%) 8 1.2% (0.3%-2.1%) 17

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 0.7% (0.0%-1.4%) 29 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Sort of easy' or 'Very easy' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

If you wanted to get some alcohol, how easy would it be for you to get some? (en20)
Percentage of students who answered 'Sort of easy' or 'Very easy'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Sort of easy' or 'Very easy' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

If you wanted to get some alcohol, how easy would it be for you to get some? (en20)
Percentage of students who answered 'Sort of easy' or 'Very easy'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 14.0% (11.3%-16.6%) 786 12.9% (7.1%-18.7%) 341 15.1% (7.8%-22.5%) 442

----Age----

10 or younger 10.2% (8.6%-11.7%) 139 14.1% (6.4%-21.8%) 83 7.2% (3.5%-10.9%) 56

11 13.6% (10.5%-16.6%) 408 11.0% (5.1%-16.9%) 164 16.2% (7.2%-25.1%) 243

12 or older 19.5% (14.3%-24.8%) 239 16.4% (6.4%-26.4%) 94 22.4% (18.3%-26.6%) 142

----Grade----

Grade 5 11.2% (8.9%-13.5%) 313 13.4% (5.1%-21.7%) 170 9.3% (5.5%-13.1%) 142

Grade 6 17.0% (15.8%-18.2%) 470 12.5% (4.4%-20.7%) 170 21.6% (14.7%-28.6%) 297

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 31.2% (0.0%-74.1%) 16 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 16.6% (0.4%-32.9%) 18 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 28.0% (8.7%-47.3%) 39 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 19.8% (6.9%-32.7%) 36 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 13.1% (8.3%-17.9%) 541 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 15.6% (0.0%-32.3%) 30 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'A little bit wrong' or 'Not wrong at all' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

How wrong do your parents feel it would be for you to drink alcohol regularly? (en21)
Percentage of students who answered 'A little bit wrong' or 'Not wrong at all'
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N = Number of students who answered 'A little bit wrong' or 'Not wrong at all' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

How wrong do your parents feel it would be for you to drink alcohol regularly? (en21)
Percentage of students who answered 'A little bit wrong' or 'Not wrong at all'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 1.2% (0.4%-2.0%) 67 1.0% (0.0%-2.0%) 29 1.3% (0.2%-2.5%) 39

----Age----

10 or younger 1.5% (0.0%-3.8%) 21 1.4% (0.0%-3.9%) 9 1.6% (0.0%-4.5%) 12

11 0.7% (0.2%-1.1%) 21 * * * * * *

12 or older 2.0% (1.4%-2.6%) 25 3.0% (0.0%-5.9%) 17 1.2% (0.0%-3.0%) 8

----Grade----

Grade 5 0.8% (0.0%-1.9%) 22 0.7% (0.0%-1.9%) 9 0.8% (0.0%-2.3%) 13

Grade 6 1.6% (1.3%-1.9%) 45 1.4% (0.3%-2.5%) 19 1.9% (0.6%-3.2%) 26

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 1.2% (0.3%-2.1%) 52 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you ever used marijuana? (en53)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you ever used marijuana? (en53)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 0.6% (0.1%-1.0%) 33 0.7% (0.1%-1.2%) 19 0.4% (0.0%-0.8%) 12

----Age----

10 or younger 0.5% (0.0%-1.6%) 7 * * * * * *

11 0.3% (0.0%-0.8%) 11 * * * * * *

12 or older 1.3% (0.0%-2.5%) 15 1.6% (0.0%-3.3%) 9 1.0% (0.0%-2.2%) 6

----Grade----

Grade 5 0.3% (0.0%-0.8%) 8 * * * * * *

Grade 6 0.9% (0.7%-1.1%) 25 1.2% (0.8%-1.6%) 17 0.6% (0.2%-1.1%) 9

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 0.5% (0.1%-0.9%) 21 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you ever sniffed glue, breathed the contents of spray cans, or inhaled any paints or sprays to get high? (en22a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you ever sniffed glue, breathed the contents of spray cans, or inhaled any paints or sprays to get high? (en22a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 2.3% (0.8%-3.7%) 133 2.7% (1.1%-4.3%) 75 1.9% (0.6%-3.3%) 58

----Age----

10 or younger 1.8% (0.0%-4.5%) 26 * * * * * *

11 1.9% (0.8%-3.1%) 60 1.9% (0.0%-3.9%) 31 1.9% (0.0%-4.0%) 30

12 or older 3.7% (2.5%-4.9%) 46 3.4% (0.0%-7.2%) 20 4.0% (1.8%-6.3%) 26

----Grade----

Grade 5 1.5% (0.0%-3.5%) 44 1.9% (0.0%-4.4%) 26 1.1% (0.0%-2.8%) 18

Grade 6 3.1% (2.1%-4.1%) 89 3.5% (2.5%-4.4%) 49 2.9% (1.8%-3.9%) 40

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 8.3% (0.0%-17.7%) 15 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 1.6% (0.3%-2.9%) 68 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 3.1% (0.0%-8.1%) 6 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past 12 months, have you talked with at least one of your parents about the dangers of tobacco, alcohol, or drug use? (en23)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past 12 months, have you talked with at least one of your parents about the dangers of tobacco, alcohol, or drug use? (en23)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 44.9% (38.8%-51.0%) 2,629 49.3% (40.8%-57.8%) 1,377 40.8% (36.6%-45.0%) 1,225

----Age----

10 or younger 41.5% (35.2%-47.7%) 600 45.0% (38.5%-51.5%) 283 38.7% (31.1%-46.3%) 315

11 46.1% (35.6%-56.6%) 1,441 50.4% (38.3%-62.6%) 795 41.5% (32.1%-50.9%) 636

12 or older 45.5% (42.9%-48.0%) 573 50.8% (44.8%-56.7%) 298 41.8% (36.0%-47.6%) 274

----Grade----

Grade 5 40.3% (32.8%-47.7%) 1,188 44.2% (31.3%-57.1%) 601 36.9% (33.1%-40.8%) 584

Grade 6 49.3% (46.9%-51.6%) 1,401 53.8% (49.5%-58.1%) 759 45.0% (44.1%-45.9%) 633

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 71.3% (33.8%-100.0%) 37 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 42.8% (17.6%-68.0%) 55 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 24.4% (0.0%-49.1%) 33 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 61.1% (34.9%-87.4%) 112 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 45.6% (39.9%-51.4%) 1,955 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 58.8% (52.5%-65.2%) 115 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? “My family has clear rules about alcohol and drug use.” (en24)
Percentage of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? “My family has clear rules about alcohol and drug use.” (en24)
Percentage of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 93.9% (90.8%-97.1%) 5,360 92.9% (89.9%-96.0%) 2,563 94.9% (91.0%-98.8%) 2,747

----Age----

10 or younger 95.3% (88.4%-100.0%) 1,365 97.3% (92.2%-100.0%) 628 93.9% (85.5%-100.0%) 735

11 93.3% (90.8%-95.8%) 2,829 91.4% (88.2%-94.6%) 1,408 95.2% (91.6%-98.8%) 1,408

12 or older 93.9% (90.6%-97.2%) 1,149 92.2% (84.2%-100.0%) 528 95.3% (94.1%-96.6%) 604

----Grade----

Grade 5 93.0% (86.9%-99.1%) 2,694 91.5% (86.1%-96.9%) 1,242 94.5% (87.2%-100.0%) 1,448

Grade 6 94.9% (94.3%-95.4%) 2,611 94.3% (93.3%-95.2%) 1,295 95.4% (94.1%-96.8%) 1,288

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 74.3% (53.1%-95.4%) 102 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 84.5% (65.3%-100.0%) 154 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 95.4% (93.7%-97.0%) 4,009 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 82.2% (68.5%-96.0%) 160 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered at least 1 adult (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

About how many adults over 21 have you known personally who in the past year have gotten drunk or high? (en25a)
Percentage of students who answered at least 1 adult
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N = Number of students who answered at least 1 adult (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

About how many adults over 21 have you known personally who in the past year have gotten drunk or high? (en25a)
Percentage of students who answered at least 1 adult

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 37.9% (33.8%-42.0%) 2,189 39.7% (34.1%-45.3%) 1,097 36.2% (31.0%-41.3%) 1,071

----Age----

10 or younger 37.9% (27.5%-48.4%) 548 42.7% (24.3%-61.1%) 272 34.1% (28.0%-40.1%) 274

11 35.1% (32.4%-37.7%) 1,075 35.2% (28.9%-41.5%) 545 35.0% (29.2%-40.9%) 528

12 or older 44.1% (40.0%-48.3%) 551 48.3% (42.2%-54.5%) 280 41.4% (37.8%-45.1%) 270

----Grade----

Grade 5 36.1% (29.5%-42.8%) 1,055 40.3% (29.3%-51.3%) 542 32.5% (27.8%-37.2%) 509

Grade 6 39.0% (35.5%-42.5%) 1,092 38.2% (35.7%-40.7%) 531 40.5% (35.9%-45.1%) 559

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 51.7% (12.3%-91.1%) 26 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 59.4% (29.4%-89.4%) 76 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 47.8% (34.7%-60.8%) 65 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 45.2% (39.1%-51.4%) 83 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 36.2% (31.6%-40.8%) 1,533 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 48.9% (30.1%-67.7%) 96 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who drank 100% fruit juice and/or ate fruit two or more times per day during the past seven days (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal
the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who drank 100% fruit juice and/or ate fruit two or more times per day during the past seven days (enfruit)
'
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N = Number of students who drank 100% fruit juice and/or ate fruit two or more times per day during the past seven days (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal
the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who drank 100% fruit juice and/or ate fruit two or more times per day during the past seven days (enfruit)
'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 55.2% (53.4%-57.0%) 3,182 56.5% (52.9%-60.1%) 1,574 53.6% (51.4%-55.7%) 1,569

----Age----

10 or younger 59.3% (54.2%-64.5%) 837 57.5% (50.8%-64.1%) 371 61.3% (57.3%-65.3%) 467

11 53.5% (49.6%-57.5%) 1,650 57.0% (49.9%-64.0%) 881 50.0% (47.2%-52.8%) 760

12 or older 54.1% (49.2%-59.1%) 678 54.4% (46.9%-61.9%) 321 53.0% (48.3%-57.6%) 342

----Grade----

Grade 5 55.3% (52.3%-58.3%) 1,587 54.9% (47.9%-61.9%) 740 55.9% (53.2%-58.6%) 847

Grade 6 55.3% (53.2%-57.4%) 1,571 59.1% (56.9%-61.2%) 833 51.0% (48.4%-53.7%) 715

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 86.5% (67.7%-100.0%) 45 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 70.3% (64.4%-76.2%) 90 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 59.9% (47.8%-72.0%) 81 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 59.6% (39.1%-80.0%) 109 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 54.9% (53.3%-56.4%) 2,319 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 53.8% (37.6%-70.1%) 102 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who ate vegetables three or more times per day during the past seven days (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who ate vegetables three or more times per day during the past seven days (enveg)
'
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N = Number of students who ate vegetables three or more times per day during the past seven days (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who ate vegetables three or more times per day during the past seven days (enveg)
'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 20.8% (15.8%-25.7%) 1,218 22.3% (16.6%-28.0%) 626 19.6% (14.6%-24.7%) 589

----Age----

10 or younger 22.3% (16.9%-27.7%) 322 23.9% (17.4%-30.4%) 150 21.2% (16.1%-26.3%) 172

11 20.9% (14.9%-26.9%) 658 22.6% (15.4%-29.7%) 358 19.3% (13.0%-25.6%) 299

12 or older 18.9% (15.7%-22.1%) 236 19.9% (17.6%-22.2%) 117 18.3% (12.8%-23.8%) 118

----Grade----

Grade 5 21.2% (12.2%-30.3%) 631 22.2% (10.5%-33.9%) 303 20.5% (13.2%-27.8%) 328

Grade 6 20.6% (17.6%-23.5%) 584 22.8% (20.9%-24.7%) 323 18.6% (13.0%-24.2%) 260

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 40.4% (24.5%-56.4%) 52 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 15.8% (2.6%-29.1%) 22 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 16.8% (9.0%-24.6%) 31 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 21.4% (15.4%-27.4%) 919 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 20.5% (10.6%-30.4%) 39 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who drank 100% fruit juice, ate fruit and/or ate vegetables five or more times per day during the past seven days (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic
categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who drank 100% fruit juice, ate fruit and/or ate vegetables five or more times per day during the past seven days (enfrvg)
'
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N = Number of students who drank 100% fruit juice, ate fruit and/or ate vegetables five or more times per day during the past seven days (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic
categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who drank 100% fruit juice, ate fruit and/or ate vegetables five or more times per day during the past seven days (enfrvg)
'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 35.8% (30.9%-40.8%) 2,052 37.5% (32.2%-42.7%) 1,035 34.3% (29.0%-39.7%) 999

----Age----

10 or younger 40.1% (36.7%-43.6%) 561 41.9% (34.0%-49.8%) 264 38.9% (36.6%-41.3%) 297

11 32.7% (25.0%-40.5%) 1,006 34.7% (25.8%-43.5%) 537 31.1% (23.7%-38.5%) 470

12 or older 37.8% (30.4%-45.2%) 468 40.2% (32.2%-48.1%) 235 36.6% (29.2%-44.0%) 233

----Grade----

Grade 5 35.3% (25.6%-45.1%) 1,008 37.2% (26.6%-47.9%) 496 33.8% (24.6%-43.0%) 512

Grade 6 36.3% (32.6%-39.9%) 1,022 38.4% (35.5%-41.4%) 540 34.8% (30.2%-39.4%) 482

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 40.9% (0.0%-83.9%) 21 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 64.3% (52.6%-76.0%) 82 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 42.8% (32.8%-52.9%) 58 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 50.1% (32.8%-67.3%) 91 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 34.4% (30.2%-38.7%) 1,444 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 51.2% (23.6%-78.8%) 97 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered at least one time per day in the past week (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past 7 days, how many times did you drink a can, bottle, or glass of soda, sports drink, energy drink, or other sugar-sweetened beverage such
as Gatorade, Red Bull, lemonade, sweetened tea or coffee drinks, flavored milk, Snapple, or Sunny Delight?  (Do not count diet soda, other diet drinks, or

100% fruit juice.) (en54_2)
Percentage of students who answered at least one time per day in the past week
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N = Number of students who answered at least one time per day in the past week (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past 7 days, how many times did you drink a can, bottle, or glass of soda, sports drink, energy drink, or other sugar-sweetened beverage such
as Gatorade, Red Bull, lemonade, sweetened tea or coffee drinks, flavored milk, Snapple, or Sunny Delight?  (Do not count diet soda, other diet drinks, or

100% fruit juice.) (en54_2)
Percentage of students who answered at least one time per day in the past week

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 16.6% (10.4%-22.8%) 972 14.4% (8.2%-20.7%) 406 18.3% (11.8%-24.9%) 547

----Age----

10 or younger 14.7% (9.7%-19.7%) 209 11.9% (4.7%-19.2%) 77 17.0% (12.9%-21.2%) 132

11 16.3% (9.7%-22.8%) 513 15.1% (7.5%-22.7%) 239 17.5% (7.1%-27.8%) 272

12 or older 18.6% (9.2%-28.0%) 235 15.2% (2.9%-27.5%) 91 21.9% (13.8%-30.0%) 143

----Grade----

Grade 5 18.4% (10.6%-26.3%) 544 17.7% (12.1%-23.4%) 244 19.0% (8.2%-29.8%) 297

Grade 6 14.4% (7.4%-21.4%) 410 11.4% (3.9%-19.0%) 162 17.5% (10.8%-24.2%) 247

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 28.9% (1.7%-56.1%) 37 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 50.7% (17.5%-84.0%) 69 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 44.0% (8.1%-79.8%) 81 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 14.3% (10.5%-18.0%) 612 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 9.7% (1.1%-18.3%) 18 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered at least 7 meals (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past 7 days, how many meals did you eat with your family? (en55)
Percentage of students who answered at least 7 meals
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N = Number of students who answered at least 7 meals (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past 7 days, how many meals did you eat with your family? (en55)
Percentage of students who answered at least 7 meals

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 69.6% (66.0%-73.2%) 4,037 71.0% (68.2%-73.8%) 1,969 68.7% (62.9%-74.5%) 2,042

----Age----

10 or younger 71.7% (62.3%-81.1%) 1,009 71.6% (64.0%-79.1%) 451 71.9% (60.9%-82.9%) 556

11 69.9% (67.0%-72.8%) 2,170 71.8% (66.2%-77.4%) 1,113 67.8% (63.0%-72.6%) 1,045

12 or older 67.5% (62.4%-72.5%) 854 68.2% (61.2%-75.2%) 405 67.2% (60.4%-73.9%) 441

----Grade----

Grade 5 69.3% (63.5%-75.2%) 2,009 69.7% (66.7%-72.8%) 938 69.0% (58.2%-79.7%) 1,067

Grade 6 70.1% (67.5%-72.6%) 1,992 71.7% (68.1%-75.3%) 1,006 68.5% (66.0%-71.0%) 967

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 64.1% (21.7%-100.0%) 33 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 75.9% (67.7%-84.1%) 97 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 51.4% (35.8%-67.0%) 64 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 58.6% (27.8%-89.3%) 98 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 72.6% (68.7%-76.6%) 3,113 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 62.8% (43.3%-82.2%) 120 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered at least 5 days (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past 7 days, on how many days were you physically active for a total of at least 60 minutes per day?  (Add up  all the time you spent in any
kind of physical activity that increased your heart rate and made you breathe hard some of the time.) (en56)

Percentage of students who answered at least 5 days
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N = Number of students who answered at least 5 days (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past 7 days, on how many days were you physically active for a total of at least 60 minutes per day?  (Add up  all the time you spent in any
kind of physical activity that increased your heart rate and made you breathe hard some of the time.) (en56)

Percentage of students who answered at least 5 days

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 53.7% (46.1%-61.3%) 3,109 50.6% (44.4%-56.9%) 1,395 57.0% (47.7%-66.2%) 1,698

----Age----

10 or younger 55.5% (51.7%-59.3%) 776 54.7% (51.0%-58.4%) 333 56.4% (51.6%-61.3%) 443

11 54.2% (44.0%-64.4%) 1,699 50.2% (42.4%-58.0%) 790 58.4% (45.2%-71.6%) 906

12 or older 51.0% (44.7%-57.3%) 630 47.6% (38.6%-56.5%) 272 54.1% (47.5%-60.6%) 350

----Grade----

Grade 5 55.6% (43.6%-67.6%) 1,618 52.8% (45.8%-59.8%) 707 58.1% (41.8%-74.5%) 911

Grade 6 51.9% (47.4%-56.3%) 1,463 48.3% (42.5%-54.1%) 672 55.6% (51.5%-59.7%) 780

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 52.1% (12.5%-91.7%) 27 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 58.4% (41.1%-75.7%) 75 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 70.7% (46.1%-95.3%) 85 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 50.7% (39.8%-61.7%) 93 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 54.1% (45.8%-62.5%) 2,308 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 47.6% (37.9%-57.4%) 91 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who were physically active for a total of at least 60 minutes per day on all of the past seven days (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not
equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who were physically active for a total of at least 60 minutes per day on all of the past seven days (enpa7day)
'
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N = Number of students who were physically active for a total of at least 60 minutes per day on all of the past seven days (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not
equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students who were physically active for a total of at least 60 minutes per day on all of the past seven days (enpa7day)
'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 27.5% (18.4%-36.5%) 1,591 21.9% (15.3%-28.5%) 604 33.0% (21.2%-44.7%) 983

----Age----

10 or younger 31.3% (25.5%-37.2%) 438 26.8% (19.1%-34.6%) 164 35.0% (28.8%-41.2%) 275

11 27.8% (17.4%-38.3%) 872 21.3% (14.5%-28.0%) 334 34.7% (19.0%-50.3%) 537

12 or older 22.5% (16.8%-28.1%) 278 18.4% (13.3%-23.6%) 105 26.5% (19.5%-33.4%) 171

----Grade----

Grade 5 32.7% (21.1%-44.3%) 951 26.4% (20.5%-32.3%) 353 38.2% (21.1%-55.2%) 598

Grade 6 22.3% (17.3%-27.3%) 629 17.9% (12.3%-23.5%) 249 27.0% (22.3%-31.6%) 378

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 32.7% (0.0%-76.0%) 17 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 16.9% (11.9%-22.0%) 22 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 39.1% (2.9%-75.4%) 47 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 22.6% (13.9%-31.2%) 41 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 29.0% (19.2%-38.8%) 1,236 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 32.5% (21.8%-43.2%) 62 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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October 29, 2015

N = Number of students who answered at least 3 hours (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

On an average school day, how many hours do you watch TV? (en34)
Percentage of students who answered at least 3 hours
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N = Number of students who answered at least 3 hours (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

On an average school day, how many hours do you watch TV? (en34)
Percentage of students who answered at least 3 hours

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 18.0% (11.3%-24.6%) 1,030 16.1% (10.0%-22.2%) 445 19.1% (10.9%-27.3%) 557

----Age----

10 or younger 13.1% (5.6%-20.5%) 177 14.3% (0.0%-29.6%) 85 11.8% (8.2%-15.5%) 89

11 19.7% (11.1%-28.2%) 612 17.2% (7.6%-26.7%) 270 21.7% (9.2%-34.3%) 332

12 or older 18.1% (13.6%-22.5%) 226 15.0% (10.7%-19.4%) 90 21.2% (15.6%-26.9%) 135

----Grade----

Grade 5 20.0% (10.0%-30.0%) 575 20.4% (14.5%-26.2%) 274 19.5% (5.1%-33.8%) 297

Grade 6 15.3% (9.3%-21.4%) 430 11.8% (5.5%-18.2%) 164 18.6% (11.9%-25.3%) 257

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 12.9% (0.0%-31.8%) 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 15.3% (0.0%-30.9%) 20 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 33.6% (16.5%-50.7%) 44 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 23.3% (9.4%-37.2%) 43 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 15.8% (10.9%-20.6%) 664 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 28.5% (0.9%-56.2%) 56 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 2 or fewer hours (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

On an average school day, how many hours do you watch TV? (en34_2)
Percentage of students who answered 2 or fewer hours
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N = Number of students who answered 2 or fewer hours (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

On an average school day, how many hours do you watch TV? (en34_2)
Percentage of students who answered 2 or fewer hours

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 82.0% (75.4%-88.7%) 4,707 83.9% (77.8%-90.0%) 2,319 80.9% (72.7%-89.1%) 2,363

----Age----

10 or younger 86.9% (79.5%-94.4%) 1,179 85.7% (70.4%-100.0%) 511 88.2% (84.5%-91.8%) 665

11 80.3% (71.8%-88.9%) 2,501 82.8% (73.3%-92.4%) 1,301 78.3% (65.7%-90.8%) 1,196

12 or older 81.9% (77.5%-86.4%) 1,024 85.0% (80.6%-89.3%) 507 78.8% (73.1%-84.4%) 501

----Grade----

Grade 5 80.0% (70.0%-90.0%) 2,303 79.6% (73.8%-85.5%) 1,073 80.5% (66.2%-94.9%) 1,228

Grade 6 84.7% (78.6%-90.7%) 2,371 88.2% (81.8%-94.5%) 1,226 81.4% (74.7%-88.1%) 1,125

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 87.1% (68.2%-100.0%) 45 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 84.7% (69.1%-100.0%) 109 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 66.4% (49.3%-83.5%) 88 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 76.7% (62.8%-90.6%) 140 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 84.2% (79.4%-89.1%) 3,539 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 71.5% (43.8%-99.1%) 140 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered at least 3 hours (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

On an average school day, how many hours do you play video or computer games or use a computer for something that is not school work?  (Count time
spent on things such as Xbox, PlayStation, an iPod, an iPad or other tablet, a smartphone, YouTube, Facebook or other social networking tools, and the

Internet.) (en57a)
Percentage of students who answered at least 3 hours
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N = Number of students who answered at least 3 hours (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

On an average school day, how many hours do you play video or computer games or use a computer for something that is not school work?  (Count time
spent on things such as Xbox, PlayStation, an iPod, an iPad or other tablet, a smartphone, YouTube, Facebook or other social networking tools, and the

Internet.) (en57a)
Percentage of students who answered at least 3 hours

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 20.5% (13.9%-27.0%) 1,192 14.3% (8.3%-20.3%) 400 25.7% (17.6%-33.7%) 767

----Age----

10 or younger 21.5% (13.8%-29.2%) 304 15.9% (10.4%-21.4%) 101 26.2% (15.3%-37.1%) 204

11 18.7% (12.1%-25.2%) 588 12.1% (7.8%-16.5%) 192 25.0% (15.3%-34.7%) 389

12 or older 22.9% (13.9%-31.9%) 284 18.7% (1.0%-36.5%) 107 26.7% (21.7%-31.7%) 175

----Grade----

Grade 5 19.2% (9.6%-28.9%) 565 13.7% (8.8%-18.6%) 187 24.1% (10.1%-38.1%) 378

Grade 6 21.4% (14.0%-28.8%) 607 15.2% (4.1%-26.2%) 212 27.4% (22.8%-31.9%) 386

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 14.7% (0.0%-34.4%) 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 16.9% (4.1%-29.7%) 22 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 16.7% (1.9%-31.5%) 18 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 26.7% (11.6%-41.8%) 49 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 17.5% (11.4%-23.7%) 753 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 51.5% (29.6%-73.4%) 100 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 2 or fewer hours (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

On an average school day, how many hours do you play video or computer games or use a computer for something that is not school work?  (Count time
spent on things such as Xbox, PlayStation, an iPod, an iPad or other tablet, a smartphone, YouTube, Facebook or other social networking tools, and the

Internet.) (en57a_2)
Percentage of students who answered 2 or fewer hours
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N = Number of students who answered 2 or fewer hours (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

On an average school day, how many hours do you play video or computer games or use a computer for something that is not school work?  (Count time
spent on things such as Xbox, PlayStation, an iPod, an iPad or other tablet, a smartphone, YouTube, Facebook or other social networking tools, and the

Internet.) (en57a_2)
Percentage of students who answered 2 or fewer hours

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 79.5% (73.0%-86.1%) 4,635 85.7% (79.7%-91.7%) 2,388 74.3% (66.3%-82.4%) 2,220

----Age----

10 or younger 78.5% (70.8%-86.2%) 1,112 84.1% (78.6%-89.6%) 534 73.8% (62.9%-84.7%) 574

11 81.3% (74.8%-87.9%) 2,562 87.9% (83.5%-92.2%) 1,391 75.0% (65.3%-84.7%) 1,167

12 or older 77.1% (68.1%-86.1%) 958 81.3% (63.5%-99.0%) 464 73.3% (68.3%-78.3%) 479

----Grade----

Grade 5 80.8% (71.1%-90.4%) 2,370 86.3% (81.4%-91.2%) 1,178 75.9% (61.9%-89.9%) 1,188

Grade 6 78.6% (71.2%-86.0%) 2,228 84.8% (73.8%-95.9%) 1,185 72.6% (68.1%-77.2%) 1,024

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 85.3% (65.6%-100.0%) 44 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 83.1% (70.3%-95.9%) 107 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 83.3% (68.5%-98.1%) 89 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 73.3% (58.2%-88.4%) 135 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 82.5% (76.3%-88.6%) 3,545 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 48.5% (26.6%-70.4%) 94 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students watching 2 or fewer hours of combined screen time (tv, video games, computer) per day on an average school day (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic
categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students watching 2 or fewer hours of combined screen time (tv, video games, computer) per day on an average school day (enscreen)
'
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N = Number of students watching 2 or fewer hours of combined screen time (tv, video games, computer) per day on an average school day (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic
categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students watching 2 or fewer hours of combined screen time (tv, video games, computer) per day on an average school day (enscreen)
'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 44.6% (36.4%-52.7%) 2,531 48.2% (39.9%-56.5%) 1,316 41.2% (32.5%-49.9%) 1,194

----Age----

10 or younger 45.8% (33.4%-58.1%) 612 51.8% (32.9%-70.7%) 309 40.9% (32.4%-49.4%) 301

11 44.5% (35.3%-53.6%) 1,377 48.0% (42.1%-53.8%) 748 41.1% (26.2%-56.0%) 627

12 or older 44.0% (37.2%-50.8%) 538 45.2% (31.1%-59.3%) 258 42.0% (35.4%-48.5%) 267

----Grade----

Grade 5 45.7% (31.4%-59.9%) 1,295 47.8% (34.3%-61.4%) 635 43.7% (28.6%-58.9%) 658

Grade 6 43.5% (37.9%-49.2%) 1,212 48.3% (39.2%-57.5%) 664 38.6% (35.4%-41.8%) 532

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 78.7% (57.2%-100.0%) 41 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 26.0% (0.0%-60.6%) 33 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 49.0% (20.5%-77.5%) 49 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 50.9% (26.2%-75.5%) 93 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 46.9% (37.1%-56.6%) 1,964 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 20.3% (1.9%-38.8%) 39 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered at least 1 day (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During an average week, how many days do you spend time in clubs, after-school programs, or other organized activities (other than sports) outside of
regular school hours? (en35)

Percentage of students who answered at least 1 day
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N = Number of students who answered at least 1 day (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During an average week, how many days do you spend time in clubs, after-school programs, or other organized activities (other than sports) outside of
regular school hours? (en35)

Percentage of students who answered at least 1 day

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 65.0% (57.2%-72.7%) 3,771 69.5% (63.9%-75.1%) 1,937 60.6% (47.9%-73.3%) 1,797

----Age----

10 or younger 66.7% (56.5%-76.9%) 951 64.1% (59.7%-68.6%) 403 68.8% (50.3%-87.3%) 546

11 65.3% (57.1%-73.5%) 2,043 70.7% (62.7%-78.7%) 1,124 60.0% (49.7%-70.2%) 914

12 or older 61.6% (50.6%-72.7%) 759 72.1% (66.9%-77.3%) 410 52.1% (35.4%-68.8%) 336

----Grade----

Grade 5 65.1% (51.1%-79.1%) 1,898 66.0% (57.4%-74.7%) 897 64.3% (45.1%-83.4%) 996

Grade 6 64.7% (58.0%-71.4%) 1,832 72.8% (69.1%-76.5%) 1,021 56.8% (44.7%-68.9%) 796

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 36.0% (0.0%-79.1%) 19 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 62.4% (44.0%-80.7%) 80 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 76.4% (59.7%-93.1%) 92 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 51.8% (33.0%-70.5%) 95 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 65.6% (57.4%-73.8%) 2,802 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 74.5% (59.3%-89.8%) 146 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Has a doctor or nurse ever told you that you have asthma? (en36a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Has a doctor or nurse ever told you that you have asthma? (en36a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 18.9% (17.1%-20.7%) 923 17.6% (15.2%-20.1%) 420 20.2% (16.2%-24.3%) 497

----Age----

10 or younger 16.2% (10.1%-22.3%) 196 12.1% (2.9%-21.3%) 64 19.2% (15.2%-23.1%) 130

11 22.2% (16.9%-27.6%) 586 22.3% (17.4%-27.3%) 309 22.3% (14.1%-30.4%) 277

12 or older 13.7% (7.1%-20.3%) 139 10.1% (5.3%-14.9%) 48 16.9% (7.6%-26.3%) 90

----Grade----

Grade 5 18.5% (16.1%-20.9%) 443 19.3% (15.4%-23.2%) 220 17.7% (14.1%-21.2%) 220

Grade 6 19.6% (17.7%-21.5%) 476 16.3% (15.5%-17.2%) 200 23.0% (19.9%-26.1%) 275

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 54.5% (2.0%-100.0%) 15 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 39.5% (28.9%-50.1%) 31 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 14.5% (2.7%-26.3%) 14 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 14.1% (2.1%-26.1%) 20 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 18.4% (16.1%-20.8%) 670 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 14.2% (1.9%-26.5%) 25 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students with lifetime asthma (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e36a) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students with lifetime asthma (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e36a) (enltasth)
'
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N = Number of students with lifetime asthma (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e36a) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students with lifetime asthma (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e36a) (enltasth)
'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 22.2% (19.4%-25.0%) 923 20.5% (16.6%-24.4%) 420 23.8% (18.8%-28.9%) 497

----Age----

10 or younger 20.0% (14.4%-25.5%) 196 15.3% (7.7%-23.0%) 64 23.1% (17.3%-28.9%) 130

11 25.5% (18.8%-32.2%) 586 25.2% (19.9%-30.6%) 309 26.0% (14.5%-37.4%) 277

12 or older 15.9% (7.4%-24.4%) 139 11.7% (5.8%-17.6%) 48 19.8% (8.2%-31.3%) 90

----Grade----

Grade 5 22.2% (17.4%-26.9%) 443 23.4% (16.7%-30.1%) 220 21.0% (15.6%-26.4%) 220

Grade 6 22.4% (19.9%-24.9%) 476 18.4% (17.3%-19.5%) 200 26.8% (23.0%-30.6%) 275

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 59.8% (5.9%-100.0%) 15 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 42.7% (34.7%-50.7%) 31 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 19.9% (6.4%-33.4%) 14 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 15.0% (2.5%-27.5%) 20 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 21.3% (18.4%-24.3%) 670 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 19.3% (4.8%-33.9%) 25 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you still have asthma? (en59_2)
Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the percentage of students who answered 'Yes'
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N = Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you still have asthma? (en59_2)
Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the percentage of students who answered 'Yes'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 68.0% (63.8%-72.2%) 628 70.9% (57.5%-84.2%) 298 66.1% (60.2%-72.0%) 329

----Age----

10 or younger 66.0% (58.9%-73.0%) 129 42.0% (21.1%-62.8%) 27 78.8% (67.7%-89.9%) 103

11 67.9% (60.0%-75.9%) 398 80.3% (63.8%-96.9%) 248 54.1% (38.9%-69.4%) 150

12 or older 72.2% (64.2%-80.3%) 100 48.0% (23.7%-72.2%) 23 84.7% (74.7%-94.8%) 76

----Grade----

Grade 5 70.7% (66.1%-75.4%) 313 80.2% (62.0%-98.4%) 177 62.0% (50.6%-73.4%) 137

Grade 6 65.9% (62.3%-69.5%) 314 60.6% (55.7%-65.5%) 121 69.6% (63.1%-76.1%) 192

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 21.7% (0.0%-52.8%) 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 69.8% (62.0%-77.6%) 468 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students with current asthma (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e36a and e59) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students with current asthma (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e36a and e59) (encrasth)
'
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N = Number of students with current asthma (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e36a and e59) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students with current asthma (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e36a and e59) (encrasth)
'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 15.5% (13.3%-17.8%) 628 15.0% (9.7%-20.2%) 298 16.2% (12.6%-19.8%) 329

----Age----

10 or younger 13.4% (11.0%-15.8%) 129 6.6% (3.4%-9.7%) 27 18.4% (13.7%-23.2%) 103

11 17.9% (12.9%-22.8%) 398 20.9% (13.3%-28.5%) 248 14.5% (5.8%-23.2%) 150

12 or older 11.9% (4.2%-19.5%) 100 5.8% (0.4%-11.1%) 23 17.3% (6.2%-28.4%) 76

----Grade----

Grade 5 15.9% (11.5%-20.2%) 313 19.1% (10.1%-28.0%) 177 13.1% (10.4%-15.8%) 137

Grade 6 15.4% (14.3%-16.5%) 314 11.6% (10.4%-12.8%) 121 19.6% (18.2%-20.9%) 192

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 9.4% (0.0%-21.2%) 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 19.1% (6.1%-32.1%) 14 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 11.6% (0.0%-26.6%) 15 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 15.3% (13.8%-16.8%) 468 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 17.5% (2.8%-32.2%) 23 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Has a doctor, nurse, or asthma educator ever taught you what to do during an asthma episode or attack? (en38b_2)
Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the percentage of students who answered 'Yes'
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N = Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Has a doctor, nurse, or asthma educator ever taught you what to do during an asthma episode or attack? (en38b_2)
Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the percentage of students who answered 'Yes'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 55.9% (52.4%-59.4%) 516 50.1% (38.4%-61.7%) 210 61.2% (55.3%-67.1%) 305

----Age----

10 or younger 53.1% (35.6%-70.6%) 104 24.3% (9.5%-39.0%) 15 68.1% (41.4%-94.8%) 89

11 56.3% (46.2%-66.3%) 329 54.3% (38.5%-70.0%) 168 58.5% (49.7%-67.3%) 162

12 or older 59.2% (41.6%-76.7%) 82 57.5% (32.7%-82.3%) 27 59.6% (45.2%-74.0%) 54

----Grade----

Grade 5 53.8% (51.8%-55.8%) 238 46.0% (32.5%-59.4%) 101 62.2% (50.0%-74.3%) 137

Grade 6 58.1% (52.8%-63.5%) 277 54.6% (36.5%-72.7%) 109 60.5% (55.8%-65.2%) 167

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 21.7% (0.0%-52.8%) 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 53.9% (12.1%-95.6%) 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 53.5% (41.4%-65.6%) 358 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 72.5% (45.9%-99.0%) 18 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the number of students who answered 'Most of the time' or 'Some of the time' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e39a) (weighted).  Note: Due to
missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past month, how often has asthma limited your usual activities? (en39a_2)
Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the percentage of students who answered 'Most of the time' or 'Some of the time' (Excludes “Not

sure” responses from e39a)
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N = Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the number of students who answered 'Most of the time' or 'Some of the time' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e39a) (weighted).  Note: Due to
missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past month, how often has asthma limited your usual activities? (en39a_2)
Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the percentage of students who answered 'Most of the time' or 'Some of the time' (Excludes “Not

sure” responses from e39a)

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total * * * * * * * * *

----Age----

10 or younger * * * * * * * * *

11 * * * * * * * * *

12 or older * * * * * * * * *

----Grade----

Grade 5 * * * * * * * * *

Grade 6 * * * * * * * * *

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the number of students who answered 'I missed school some of the time' or 'I missed school often' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e40a)
(weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

How often did you miss school this year because of your asthma? (en40a_2)
Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the percentage of students who answered 'I missed school some of the time' or 'I missed school

often' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e40a)
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N = Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the number of students who answered 'I missed school some of the time' or 'I missed school often' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e40a)
(weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

How often did you miss school this year because of your asthma? (en40a_2)
Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the percentage of students who answered 'I missed school some of the time' or 'I missed school

often' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e40a)

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 11.7% (2.5%-20.9%) 99 10.7% (0.0%-25.8%) 40 12.4% (6.6%-18.2%) 58

----Age----

10 or younger 31.5% (15.7%-47.3%) 56 54.0% (32.4%-75.5%) 33 20.1% (11.0%-29.2%) 23

11 5.0% (1.2%-8.9%) 27 * * * * * *

12 or older 12.1% (5.9%-18.2%) 16 * * * * * *

----Grade----

Grade 5 15.1% (0.0%-32.2%) 59 17.9% (0.0%-42.7%) 33 12.7% (1.6%-23.8%) 25

Grade 6 8.9% (3.8%-14.0%) 40 3.5% (0.0%-8.5%) 7 12.3% (6.3%-18.2%) 33

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 9.7% (1.5%-18.0%) 59 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 31.1% (6.8%-55.4%) 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the number of students who answered at least 1 time (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e41a) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of
demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past month, how often did your asthma make it difficult for you to stay asleep? (en41a_2)
Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the percentage of students who answered at least 1 time (Excludes “Not sure” responses from

e41a)
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N = Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the number of students who answered at least 1 time (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e41a) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of
demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past month, how often did your asthma make it difficult for you to stay asleep? (en41a_2)
Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the percentage of students who answered at least 1 time (Excludes “Not sure” responses from

e41a)

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 38.0% (27.4%-48.6%) 336 46.3% (36.5%-56.2%) 193 30.8% (18.3%-43.2%) 142

----Age----

10 or younger 48.1% (35.0%-61.2%) 92 27.8% (18.2%-37.4%) 18 59.3% (41.0%-77.6%) 74

11 34.7% (22.5%-46.9%) 192 50.8% (33.1%-68.4%) 155 15.1% (8.8%-21.3%) 37

12 or older 37.7% (34.4%-41.0%) 51 42.8% (18.7%-66.9%) 20 34.4% (23.4%-45.3%) 30

----Grade----

Grade 5 42.5% (29.0%-56.0%) 177 44.3% (29.9%-58.7%) 96 41.0% (27.8%-54.2%) 81

Grade 6 34.1% (24.3%-43.9%) 158 48.6% (34.2%-63.0%) 96 23.0% (17.5%-28.6%) 61

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 35.0% (19.5%-50.4%) 229 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the number of students who answered at least 1 day  (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e42a) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of
demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past month, how many days did you have any symptoms of asthma such as shortness of breath, tightness in your chest, or a wheezing
cough? (en42a_2)

Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the percentage of students who answered at least 1 day  (Excludes “Not sure” responses from
e42a)
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N = Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the number of students who answered at least 1 day  (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e42a) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of
demographic categories may not equal the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past month, how many days did you have any symptoms of asthma such as shortness of breath, tightness in your chest, or a wheezing
cough? (en42a_2)

Among students who reported to have asthma in e36a, the percentage of students who answered at least 1 day  (Excludes “Not sure” responses from
e42a)

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 59.3% (54.1%-64.5%) 464 64.7% (55.4%-74.0%) 211 55.9% (47.0%-64.8%) 252

----Age----

10 or younger 61.2% (52.1%-70.3%) 104 66.3% (57.9%-74.6%) 39 59.8% (43.1%-76.4%) 65

11 58.5% (48.6%-68.5%) 282 66.7% (54.2%-79.2%) 151 51.3% (35.3%-67.3%) 131

12 or older 60.6% (56.0%-65.2%) 78 51.2% (31.1%-71.3%) 20 64.5% (56.6%-72.3%) 57

----Grade----

Grade 5 55.5% (48.9%-62.1%) 193 69.2% (55.2%-83.2%) 103 45.7% (39.7%-51.8%) 90

Grade 6 62.7% (54.2%-71.3%) 270 60.9% (55.5%-66.3%) 108 63.9% (51.9%-75.8%) 162

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 74.5% (23.3%-100.0%) 18 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 60.1% (53.6%-66.5%) 345 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Has a doctor or nurse ever told you that you have diabetes? (en43a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Has a doctor or nurse ever told you that you have diabetes? (en43a)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 1.2% (0.3%-2.1%) 69 0.6% (0.1%-1.1%) 16 1.8% (0.3%-3.2%) 53

----Age----

10 or younger 1.3% (0.1%-2.5%) 18 * * * * * *

11 0.7% (0.0%-1.9%) 23 0.5% (0.0%-1.3%) 8 0.9% (0.0%-2.5%) 15

12 or older 2.2% (1.4%-3.0%) 27 1.3% (0.0%-2.9%) 7 3.1% (0.3%-5.8%) 20

----Grade----

Grade 5 0.6% (0.0%-1.3%) 18 * * * * * *

Grade 6 1.8% (0.2%-3.3%) 50 1.1% (0.8%-1.4%) 16 2.5% (0.0%-5.4%) 35

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 1.3% (0.1%-2.6%) 57 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students with diagnosed diabetes (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e43a) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students with diagnosed diabetes (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e43a) (endiab)
'
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N = Number of students with diagnosed diabetes (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e43a) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Percentage of students with diagnosed diabetes (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e43a) (endiab)
'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 1.2% (0.3%-2.1%) 69 0.6% (0.1%-1.1%) 16 1.9% (0.4%-3.4%) 53

----Age----

10 or younger 1.4% (0.2%-2.6%) 18 * * * * * *

11 0.8% (0.0%-2.0%) 23 0.5% (0.0%-1.4%) 8 1.0% (0.0%-2.7%) 15

12 or older 2.3% (1.4%-3.1%) 27 1.3% (0.0%-2.9%) 7 3.2% (0.4%-6.0%) 20

----Grade----

Grade 5 0.7% (0.0%-1.3%) 18 * * * * * *

Grade 6 1.8% (0.2%-3.4%) 50 1.1% (0.8%-1.5%) 16 2.6% (0.0%-5.6%) 35

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 1.4% (0.1%-2.7%) 57 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'During the past 12 months (1 year)' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e60) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal
the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

When was the last time you saw a dentist or dental hygienist for a check-up, exam, teeth cleaning, or other dental work? (en60)
Percentage of students who answered 'During the past 12 months (1 year)' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e60)
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N = Number of students who answered 'During the past 12 months (1 year)' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e60) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal
the overall total.

CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

When was the last time you saw a dentist or dental hygienist for a check-up, exam, teeth cleaning, or other dental work? (en60)
Percentage of students who answered 'During the past 12 months (1 year)' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e60)

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 89.0% (83.0%-95.0%) 4,415 89.1% (80.1%-98.1%) 2,089 89.2% (85.0%-93.4%) 2,288

----Age----

10 or younger 90.3% (77.8%-100.0%) 1,069 86.0% (68.9%-100.0%) 426 93.7% (84.1%-100.0%) 643

11 88.9% (82.7%-95.1%) 2,398 89.4% (79.8%-99.0%) 1,207 88.4% (84.9%-91.9%) 1,179

12 or older 87.8% (80.8%-94.7%) 933 91.2% (84.2%-98.3%) 457 85.3% (75.9%-94.7%) 466

----Grade----

Grade 5 86.2% (75.6%-96.7%) 2,086 83.0% (68.8%-97.3%) 898 88.8% (81.2%-96.4%) 1,186

Grade 6 91.7% (87.5%-95.9%) 2,278 94.2% (87.7%-100.0%) 1,165 89.6% (86.6%-92.5%) 1,091

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 82.1% (55.9%-100.0%) 27 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 66.3% (36.9%-95.7%) 74 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 89.0% (77.1%-100.0%) 128 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 91.0% (86.5%-95.5%) 3,326 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 75.0% (61.4%-88.6%) 128 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered “Yes” (Excludes “Don’t know” responses from e61) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you missed any school this year because of problems with your teeth? For example, you needed to get a cavity filled or your tooth hurt.  We are not
asking about missing school to see a dentist for a regular check-up or cleaning. (en61)

Percentage of students who answered “Yes” (Excludes “Don’t know” responses from e61)
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N = Number of students who answered “Yes” (Excludes “Don’t know” responses from e61) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Have you missed any school this year because of problems with your teeth? For example, you needed to get a cavity filled or your tooth hurt.  We are not
asking about missing school to see a dentist for a regular check-up or cleaning. (en61)

Percentage of students who answered “Yes” (Excludes “Don’t know” responses from e61)

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 11.0% (7.9%-14.0%) 590 13.1% (10.0%-16.2%) 332 9.0% (4.3%-13.7%) 253

----Age----

10 or younger 12.2% (5.1%-19.3%) 153 16.0% (6.4%-25.6%) 84 9.2% (2.6%-15.8%) 67

11 10.4% (6.9%-13.8%) 306 12.0% (9.6%-14.3%) 174 8.8% (2.3%-15.2%) 129

12 or older 11.2% (7.4%-14.9%) 132 13.5% (8.6%-18.4%) 74 9.4% (6.8%-11.9%) 57

----Grade----

Grade 5 8.7% (5.5%-11.9%) 231 12.9% (8.7%-17.2%) 154 5.0% (1.4%-8.5%) 73

Grade 6 13.2% (10.1%-16.3%) 354 13.4% (8.9%-17.9%) 176 13.3% (11.5%-15.1%) 178

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 16.4% (0.0%-43.9%) 20 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 16.5% (8.5%-24.5%) 30 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 10.6% (6.8%-14.4%) 420 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 11.1% (0.0%-22.5%) 21 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Most of the time' or 'Always' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

When you are outside for more than one hour on a sunny day, how often do you wear sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or higher? (en46)
Percentage of students who answered 'Most of the time' or 'Always'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Most of the time' or 'Always' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

When you are outside for more than one hour on a sunny day, how often do you wear sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or higher? (en46)
Percentage of students who answered 'Most of the time' or 'Always'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 57.6% (51.2%-63.9%) 3,321 67.5% (61.2%-73.8%) 1,844 48.7% (41.6%-55.8%) 1,451

----Age----

10 or younger 59.9% (53.8%-66.0%) 831 73.6% (66.4%-80.8%) 449 49.2% (43.6%-54.7%) 380

11 58.0% (48.4%-67.5%) 1,814 65.9% (54.3%-77.5%) 1,023 50.0% (39.5%-60.5%) 782

12 or older 54.8% (49.4%-60.2%) 676 65.3% (58.8%-71.8%) 372 44.9% (38.6%-51.2%) 290

----Grade----

Grade 5 55.7% (49.1%-62.3%) 1,600 67.3% (62.4%-72.2%) 879 46.1% (35.6%-56.5%) 719

Grade 6 60.0% (52.6%-67.5%) 1,702 68.3% (58.4%-78.1%) 956 51.5% (46.0%-56.9%) 724

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 47.1% (7.9%-86.2%) 24 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 40.6% (14.4%-66.9%) 52 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 31.9% (15.1%-48.6%) 37 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 53.0% (40.3%-65.6%) 97 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 59.8% (53.8%-65.8%) 2,540 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 62.1% (43.5%-80.7%) 120 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Most of the time' or 'Always' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

When you are outside for more than one hour on a sunny day, how often do you do one of the following: stay in the shade, wear clothing that covers most
of your arms and legs, or wear a hat? (en47)

Percentage of students who answered 'Most of the time' or 'Always'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Most of the time' or 'Always' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

When you are outside for more than one hour on a sunny day, how often do you do one of the following: stay in the shade, wear clothing that covers most
of your arms and legs, or wear a hat? (en47)

Percentage of students who answered 'Most of the time' or 'Always'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 40.5% (36.4%-44.6%) 2,352 42.2% (38.3%-46.1%) 1,181 38.9% (31.2%-46.6%) 1,148

----Age----

10 or younger 47.0% (40.2%-53.7%) 655 52.2% (48.5%-55.8%) 324 43.0% (29.5%-56.5%) 331

11 39.2% (36.6%-41.8%) 1,237 40.4% (37.1%-43.6%) 645 37.8% (32.6%-42.9%) 582

12 or older 37.2% (32.0%-42.4%) 460 36.6% (30.1%-43.2%) 212 36.5% (22.1%-51.0%) 234

----Grade----

Grade 5 43.7% (38.0%-49.4%) 1,270 48.7% (47.3%-50.2%) 658 39.5% (27.8%-51.2%) 612

Grade 6 37.9% (33.9%-41.9%) 1,078 36.8% (32.8%-40.8%) 522 38.1% (29.0%-47.2%) 532

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 67.6% (39.0%-96.1%) 26 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 48.6% (39.8%-57.5%) 62 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 45.4% (26.1%-64.7%) 55 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 25.8% (6.1%-45.5%) 47 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 42.1% (37.7%-46.4%) 1,799 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 47.5% (34.4%-60.5%) 92 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past year, have you had any sunburns? (A sunburn is any reddening or burn of the skin that lasts until the next day.) (en48)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past year, have you had any sunburns? (A sunburn is any reddening or burn of the skin that lasts until the next day.) (en48)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 49.6% (44.1%-55.2%) 2,900 47.3% (41.5%-53.1%) 1,325 51.7% (44.1%-59.2%) 1,544

----Age----

10 or younger 46.6% (43.8%-49.3%) 657 41.7% (35.2%-48.3%) 262 50.5% (41.0%-59.9%) 393

11 49.0% (41.9%-56.1%) 1,552 46.8% (40.6%-53.0%) 747 51.2% (42.6%-59.7%) 796

12 or older 53.9% (46.8%-61.0%) 673 54.7% (48.5%-60.8%) 315 54.3% (44.1%-64.4%) 355

----Grade----

Grade 5 45.5% (38.9%-52.1%) 1,332 41.9% (40.5%-43.3%) 568 48.6% (37.3%-59.9%) 762

Grade 6 53.7% (48.0%-59.4%) 1,533 52.7% (48.7%-56.7%) 747 55.0% (46.8%-63.2%) 775

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 57.9% (15.0%-100.0%) 30 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 8.9% (0.0%-19.7%) 11 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 8.5% (0.0%-17.9%) 10 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 30.1% (14.5%-45.7%) 51 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 53.0% (48.2%-57.8%) 2,277 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 29.9% (17.9%-41.9%) 59 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e48) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past year, have you had any sunburns? (A sunburn is any reddening or burn of the skin that lasts until the next day.) (en48_2)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e48)
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N = Number of students who answered 'Yes' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e48) (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

During the past year, have you had any sunburns? (A sunburn is any reddening or burn of the skin that lasts until the next day.) (en48_2)
Percentage of students who answered 'Yes' (Excludes “Not sure” responses from e48)

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 58.1% (51.9%-64.2%) 2,900 55.2% (49.0%-61.4%) 1,325 60.5% (52.9%-68.2%) 1,544

----Age----

10 or younger 54.8% (51.3%-58.2%) 657 51.9% (41.4%-62.4%) 262 56.9% (44.0%-69.8%) 393

11 57.3% (50.2%-64.4%) 1,552 54.0% (46.4%-61.5%) 747 60.7% (53.8%-67.6%) 796

12 or older 63.0% (52.8%-73.1%) 673 61.9% (48.3%-75.5%) 315 64.7% (54.3%-75.2%) 355

----Grade----

Grade 5 53.3% (46.1%-60.5%) 1,332 49.5% (47.3%-51.6%) 568 56.7% (45.1%-68.2%) 762

Grade 6 62.4% (56.6%-68.3%) 1,533 60.2% (54.0%-66.3%) 747 64.9% (59.4%-70.5%) 775

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** 57.9% (15.0%-100.0%) 30 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 9.2% (0.0%-20.4%) 11 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 12.0% (0.0%-24.6%) 10 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 33.3% (17.5%-49.2%) 51 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 61.8% (56.4%-67.2%) 2,277 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 31.7% (18.6%-44.8%) 59 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you agree or disagree that you have parents who try to help you succeed? (en49)
Percentage of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you agree or disagree that you have parents who try to help you succeed? (en49)
Percentage of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 92.9% (91.0%-94.8%) 5,426 92.9% (88.6%-97.3%) 2,600 92.9% (91.6%-94.3%) 2,776

----Age----

10 or younger 93.8% (91.0%-96.6%) 1,335 90.6% (88.5%-92.8%) 571 96.6% (92.0%-100.0%) 762

11 92.5% (88.6%-96.5%) 2,913 93.7% (87.5%-99.9%) 1,491 91.3% (88.9%-93.6%) 1,409

12 or older 92.8% (88.2%-97.5%) 1,159 93.3% (89.1%-97.6%) 538 92.4% (87.3%-97.6%) 605

----Grade----

Grade 5 92.2% (90.1%-94.4%) 2,700 90.9% (85.1%-96.8%) 1,238 93.5% (92.1%-94.8%) 1,458

Grade 6 93.5% (91.1%-95.8%) 2,669 94.7% (90.6%-98.8%) 1,336 92.2% (91.2%-93.3%) 1,306

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 73.5% (49.2%-97.8%) 135 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 94.0% (92.4%-95.5%) 4,020 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 87.4% (73.4%-100.0%) 172 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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N = Number of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you agree or disagree that at least one of your teachers really cares and gives you help and support when you need it? (en50)
Percentage of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree'
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N = Number of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree' (weighted).  Note: Due to missing data, the sum of demographic categories may not equal the overall total.
CI = 95% Confidence Interval
*Estimate suppressed due to small cell sizes. **Non-Hispanic. ^Data by gender and race/ethnicity are not shown due to small cell sizes in several categories.

2015 MAINE INTEGRATED YOUTH HEALTH SURVEY
5-6 Detailed Report - Cumberland PHD (weighted)

Do you agree or disagree that at least one of your teachers really cares and gives you help and support when you need it? (en50)
Percentage of students who answered 'Strongly agree' or 'Agree'

Total Female Male

% CI N % CI N % CI N

Total 88.6% (85.0%-92.3%) 5,199 89.9% (85.8%-93.9%) 2,521 87.5% (83.4%-91.6%) 2,633

----Age----

10 or younger 91.8% (86.6%-96.9%) 1,307 92.5% (88.3%-96.7%) 583 91.4% (84.8%-98.0%) 722

11 87.5% (84.0%-91.0%) 2,777 88.6% (83.6%-93.5%) 1,417 86.4% (83.8%-89.0%) 1,351

12 or older 87.8% (84.3%-91.3%) 1,096 90.5% (85.2%-95.8%) 522 85.5% (82.0%-89.1%) 560

----Grade----

Grade 5 90.7% (85.7%-95.7%) 2,669 91.1% (84.5%-97.6%) 1,239 90.5% (86.2%-94.7%) 1,428

Grade 6 86.4% (82.6%-90.2%) 2,474 88.5% (84.0%-93.0%) 1,256 84.3% (80.6%-88.0%) 1,194

----Race/Ethnicity----

American Indian or Alaskan Native** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Asian** 86.4% (68.4%-100.0%) 111 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Black or African American** 89.4% (79.5%-99.3%) 108 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hispanic 69.2% (52.5%-86.0%) 127 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander** * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

White** 88.4% (84.2%-92.6%) 3,806 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Multiple races** 92.6% (82.5%-100.0%) 182 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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